




Study on Planning of Home Safety 
一一-Increasingand Decreasing of Mortality Numbers According to Home Accidents 




















































































































































事王 倒 ;r. 1) ~プ、つまづきによる同一面上での転倒 E908 E886 
階段での伝落 階段からの墜蕗または上での伝倒 E900 E880 
高所からの墜鷲 その他の高所よりの鐘落(階段、 1;l.I..Cb喝の墜落を除<) E902 ー
建物からの墜落 建物またはその他の建造物からの墜落 E 882 
火災・爆発 火および可燃物の傷発 E 9 16 ー
火 災 火災および火焔による不a置の・紋 E890-899の和

































































































































































































3) f主古内の安全信rllllの実態を請~1正 し， 安全'1'ì:y型の内y
と }j法について研究する。当面の~~題の 4つとして， 中































































In this pa開rs，we examined the incr鎚 singand decreasing of the numbers of deaths which caused by home aα1・
dents from 1958th to 1977th year. 
There are two tendencies on the saf，巴tyof dwelling houses. One of them is the danger tendencies， which me剖 S
that the mortality nurnbers according to caUse of"剖Ion same level "，"fal on or from stairs or steps"，剖d“accidental
drowing如 dsubmerison " increased year by y回r.The other is the姐 fetytendencies which means出atthe mo比a11ty
numbers according to cause of " accidental mechanical suffocation " and " accidental burn or scald " decreased year by 
year. 
Secondarily we discuぉedthe safety of the old age and that of children from zero to 4 years old. Because their 
mortality rates per 1∞α)() population are very higher than that of 5 to 64 years old問ople.The mortality rates of the 
old increased in the nineteen.sixties， but that became to decrease in the nineteen-seventies. The mortality rates of 
children are going to decrease since the nineteen-sixties. The above mentioned shows that the houses are to be built 
in consideration of the safety for the old men釦 dchildren. 
(6) 
